GET ORGANISED

1/2" DR TORQUE WRENCH
70-350NM 50-250FT/LB
Part No. 1292AG-E4
- Test certificate • Degree scale for after tightening of cylinder heads • Tested to meet or exceed ISO standard

$159

1/4" DR TORQUE WRENCH
140-700NM 100-500FT/LB
Part No. 3492AG-E1
- Test certificate • Degree scale for after tightening of cylinder heads • Tested to meet or exceed ISO standard

$650

3:1 TORQUE MULTIPLIER
1400NM
Part No. MP1400
- Incoming Dr: 1/2", Outgoing Dr: 3/4"
- Max Force: 1400Nm
- Max Force: 1000 ft/lb

$495

COMBO DEAL
BUY BOTH MP1400 & 1292AG-E4 FOR ONLY
Part No. MP1400COMBO

$625

COMBO DEAL
BUY BOTH MP2700 & 3492AG-E1 FOR ONLY
Part No. MP2700COMBO

$1195

3:1 TORQUE MULTIPLIER 2700NM
Part No. MP2700
- Incoming Dr: 3/4", Outgoing Dr: 1"
- Max Force: 2700Nm
- Max Force: 2000 ft/lb

$595

12 DRAWER 365 PCE METRIC/AF EVA KIT
- 153 sockets & accessories • Sockets: Std 4-24mm, 3/16" to 1-1/4".
- Deep 4-19mm, 3/16" to 3/4" • 13 pce extension set • 2 torque wrenches 3/8" & 1/2" dr • 37 pce combo spanner set 5-32mm, 5/16" to 1-1/4" • 12 pce ratcheting metric combo spanners 8-19mm • 5 pce prier set • 27 s/drivers blade, PH, PZ, TX • 5 pce wheel nut socket set including 1/2" dr breaker bar • 3 IQ Shifters & 1 extra wide opening shifter • Metric & AF hex keys, TX 6-40 keys, folding set (Hex, TX, Blade, PH & PZ) • T-handle hex keys TX/TPX/Hex • Pry bar & tyre lever set

Part No. TCM365EVA

$2795

SAVE $900

3/8" DR 48 PCE TOOL KIT
- FRP ratchet, socket & spanner sizes: 8-19mm
- Extension bars, spark plug sockets: 16mm & 21mm
- Side cutter, combination, long nose, multigrip, locking plier
- 6 screwdrivers • 8° adjustable wrench. Part No. T3848

$249

1/4" DR 20 PCE MINI SET
- Mini ratchet. Sockets: 5.5-13mm
- Bits, 1/4" Hex Dr: PH1, PH2, PZ1, PZ2, Flat: 4.5-6.5mm, TX10, TX15, TX20
- 50mm bit holder, adaptor 1/4" hex to 1/4" square

Part No. T1420

$49

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BRAKE BLEEDER KIT
- Vacuum bleed hydraulic brake & clutch systems the easy way • Complete with new fluid supply bottle and fluid bottle adaptor set for different cylinder designs
- Capacity 1 Litre. Part No. RT203BRK

$79

10" WIDE JAW MULTIGRIP PLIER
- Massive 50mm opening • Quick adjust button
- One hand operation • Serrated jaws with pipe grip

Part No. MB482-10Q

$49

206x636

BuY BoTH mp1400 & 1292AG-E4 FoR oNLy
part No. MP1400COMBO

$625

BuY BoTH mp2700 & 3492AG-E1 FoR oNLy
part No. MP2700COMBO

$1195

Teng tools reinforced 3 layered foam trays showing tool position (red), tool size/name (white) and top layer (black). Ideal for workshop environments. We nailed it!

NEW

10" WIDE JAW MULTIGRIP PLIER
- Massive 50mm opening • Quick adjust button
- One hand operation • Serrated jaws with pipe grip

Part No. MB482-10Q

$49

Teng tools reinforced 3 layered foam trays showing tool position (red), tool size/name (white) and top layer (black). Ideal for workshop environments. We nailed it!
BUILD YOUR KIT

1. CHOOSE STORAGE TOOL BOX

1. 35 PCE 1/4" DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. TTI435
   - Deep: 6-13mm Reg, 4-13mm, bits: TPX, HEX, PH, PZ, Flat
   $79

2. 19 PCE 3/8" DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. TTI819
   - 8-22mm, uni joint, extension bar 75mm, 10" rotating spinner handle
   $95

3. 16 PCE 3/8" DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. TTI816
   - Deep: 7-22mm, 6 point
   - Chrome vanadium
   $59

4. 32 PCE 1/4" & 3/8" DR AF STD & DEEP SOCKET SET Part No. TTAF32
   - 6 point sockets 3/16”-3/4”
   - Chrome vanadium
   $59

5. 20 PCE Drill Bit set Part No. TTDB28
   - 1-13mm. Helix pitch 28°, split point for drilling steel & cast iron
   $65

6. 12 PCE METRIC COMBO SPANNER Set Part No. TTI236
   - 8-19mm, combination spanner 15° offset
   - Chrome vanadium
   $72

7. 8 PCE AF COMBO SPANNER Set Part No. TT3592
   - 5/16”-3/4”, combination spanner 15° offset
   - Chrome vanadium
   $59

8. 8 PCE HOOK & PIN WRENCH SET Part No. TT1HP8
   - 3 pin adaptors and 2 spare pins
   - 3/4”-2”, 1 1/4”-3”, 2”-4 3/4”
   $159

9. 74 PCE 1/4” RATCHETING BITS DRIVER SET Part No. TTMD74
   - 4” & 6” extension, adaptor, coupler
   - adaptor & bits, Flat, PH, PZ, HEX, TX, TPX & SQ
   $109

10. 7 PCE SCREWDRIVER SET Part No. TT317N
    - TT-MV steel blade, Flat, PH, & PZ drive heads
    $45

11. 20 PCE DRILL BIT SET Part No. TTDB28
    - 1-13mm. Helix pitch 28°, split point for drilling steel & cast iron
    $79

2. CHOOSE TOOL SETS

1. 7 pce screwdriver set Part No. TT917n
   - TT-MV steel blade, Flat, PH, & PZ drive heads

2. 26 PCE POWER SCREWDRIVER SET Part No. TTPR26
   - 320RPM, Max torque 4.9Nm
   - 50mm bits: Blade, PH, PZ, HEX, TX, TPX
   $89

3. 17 PCE 1/2" DR SOCKET SET Part No. TTI218
   - 10-24mm sockets, ratchet, uni joint
   - Extension bars
   - Chrome vanadium
   $79

4. 15 PCE 1/2” DR SOCKET SET Part No. TTI215
   - 10-24mm sockets, ratchet, uni joint
   - Extension bars
   - Chrome vanadium
   $59

5. 32 PCE 1/4” & 3/8” DR AF STANLEY & DEEP SOCKET SET Part No. TTAF32
   - 6 point sockets 3/16”-3/4”
   - Chrome vanadium
   $59

6. 19 PCE 3/8” DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. TTI819
   - 8-22mm, uni joint, extension bar
   - 75mm, 10” rotating spinner handle
   $95

7. 15 PCE 1/2” DR AF SOCKET SET Part No. TTI121AF
   - 3/8”-1 1/4” socket set
   - 12 point
   - Chrome vanadium
   $65

8. 12 PCE METRIC COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TTI236
   - 8-19mm, combination spanner 15° offset
   - Chrome vanadium
   $72

9. 8 PCE AF COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT3592
   - 5/16”-3/4”, combination spanner 15° offset
   - Chrome vanadium
   $59

10. 9 PCE PUNCH & CHISEL SET Part No. TTPC09
    - 6 parallel pin punches
    - 2 cold chisels & a centre punch
    $65

11. 8 PCE HOOK & PIN WRENCH SET Part No. TT1HP8
    - 3 pin adaptors and 2 spare pins
    - 3/4”-2”, 1 1/4”-3”, 2”-4 3/4”
    $159

12. 4 PCE RATCING CRIMPING SET Part No. TTCP04
    - Crimping tool with interchangeable heads
    - For insulated & non insulated terminals
    $109

13. 4 PCE PLIER SET Part No. TTI410-7
    - 10” water pump, 6” side cutter, 7” combo & 8” long nose pliers
    - Chrome vanadium steel
    $99

14. 8 PCE PUNCH & CHISEL SET Part No. TTPC09
    - 6 parallel pin punches
    - 2 cold chisels & a centre punch
    $65

15. 7 PCE CIRCLIP PLIER SET Part No. TT474-7
    - 2 straight & 2 bent tips
    - External & internal circlips, fitted with return springs
    $79

16. 4 PCE RATCING CRIMPING SET Part No. TTCP04
    - Crimping tool with interchangeable heads
    - For insulated & non insulated terminals
    $109

17. 7 PCE SCREWDRIVER SET Part No. TT317N
    - TT-MV steel blade, Flat, PH, & PZ drive heads
    $45

18. 35 PCE 1/4” DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. TTI435
    - Deep: 6-13mm Reg, 4-13mm, bits: TPX, HEX, PH, PZ, Flat
    $79

19. 15 PCE 1/2” DR AF SOCKET SET Part No. TTI121AF
    - 3/8”-1 1/4” socket set, 12 point
    - Chrome vanadium
    $65

20. 9 PCE PUNCH & CHISEL SET Part No. TTPC09
    - 6 parallel pin punches
    - 2 cold chisels & a centre punch
    $65

21. 81 PCE HAND RIVET SET Part No. TTRHS1
    - Rivet gun with 4 nose bushes, 80 assorted rivets
    - Size: 2.4, 3.2, 4.0, 4.8mm rivets
    $75

22. 4 PCE RATCING CRIMPING SET Part No. TTCP04
    - Crimping tool with interchangeable heads
    - For insulated & non insulated terminals
    $109

23. 11 PCE STUD, NUT & SCREW EXTRACTOR SET Part No. TTSN11
    - Screw extractors 5/64”-19/64”
    - Stud bolt extractor 6-12mm
    - 2 Nut splitters 5-20mm, 14-27mm
    $99

24. 11 PCE STUD, NUT & SCREW EXTRACTOR SET Part No. TTSN11
    - Screw extractors 5/64”-19/64”
    - Stud bolt extractor 6-12mm
    - 2 Nut splitters 5-20mm, 14-27mm
    $99

25. 8 PCE HOOK & PIN WRENCH SET Part No. TT1HP8
    - 3 pin adaptors and 2 spare pins
    - 3/4”-2”, 1 1/4”-3”, 2”-4 3/4”
    $159

26. 20 PCE DRILL BIT SET Part No. TTDB28
    - 1-13mm. Helix pitch 28°, split point for drilling steel & cast iron
    $79

CATALOGUE OFFER IS VALID 1ST AUGUST UNTIL 30TH SEPTEMBER 2017
35 PCE 1/4" & 3/8" DR BITS SOCKET SET Part No. TTB359
- HEX, TX, PH, PZ & Flat type, 2 adaptor drive

8 PCE METRIC RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508R
- 8-19mm, 15° offset, 72 teeth
- Chrome vanadium

8 PCE AF RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508RA
- 5-16”, 3/4”, 15° offset, 72 teeth
- Chrome vanadium

17 PCE 1/2” DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. T1217
- 10-32mm socket set, 12 point
- Chrome vanadium

30 PCE TX 3/8” DR BITS SOCKET SET Part No. TTX30
- TX, TPX & TX-E, 3/8”-1/4” adaptor, 3” extension bar

5 PCE 1/2” DR RATCHET & ACCESSORY SET Part No. T1205
- 1/2” dr ratchet 5” & 10” extensions, 3/8”F-1/2”M, T bar adaptor, uni joint

17 PCE 1/2” DR METRIC SOCKET SET Part No. T1217
- 10-32mm socket set, 12 point
- Chrome vanadium

8 PCE FLEXIBLE RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508RF
- 8-19mm, ring end swivels 180°
- Chrome vanadium

30 PCE 1/4” & 3/8” DR BITS SOCKET SET Part No. TTB359
- HEX, TX, PH, PZ & Flat type, 2 adaptor drive

8 PCE METRIC RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508R
- 8-19mm, 15° offset, 72 teeth
- Chrome vanadium

8 PCE AF RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508RA
- 5-16”, 3/4”, 15° offset, 72 teeth
- Chrome vanadium

8 PCE FLEXIBLE RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508RF
- 8-19mm, ring end swivels 180°
- Chrome vanadium

4 PCE ADJUSTABLE WRENCHES Part No. TTAJ04
- Chrome vanadium • 15° jaw angle with scale, capacity 24-38mm

4 PCE 1000 VOLT PLIER SET Part No. TTV440
- 6” side cutter. 7” combination, 7” wire stripper, 8” long nose

8 PCE METRIC RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508R
- 8-19mm, 15° offset, 72 teeth
- Chrome vanadium

8 PCE AF RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508RA
- 5-16”, 3/4”, 15° offset, 72 teeth
- Chrome vanadium

8 PCE FLEXIBLE RATCHETING COMBO SPANNER SET Part No. TT6508RF
- 8-19mm, ring end swivels 180°
- Chrome vanadium

17 PCE ADAPTOR SET Part No. TTAO17
- Hex to Square, Square to Hex, Square up, Square down
- All sizes up to 3/4”

15 PCE HEX IMPACT BIT SET Part No. TTI916MX
- 3/8” drive: 4/12mm & 1/2”drive: 5-17mm • Chrome molybdenum

16 PCE 1/2” DR IMPACT SOCKET SET Part No. TT9176
- Regular: 13-24mm, Deep: 13-24mm • Chrome molybdenum

1/2” IMPACT DRIVER & BIT SOCKETS Part No. TTI029
- Adaptor 5/16” HEX 3/8”, 17 bits, Flat, PH, HEX, TX

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE TENG TOOLS RANGE VISIT www.tengtools.com.au
BETTER QUALITY, BETTER PRICE

HEAVY DUTY TORQUE WRENCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>DR</th>
<th>Nm</th>
<th>Ft/Lb</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3892AG-E1</td>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>5-25</td>
<td>4-18</td>
<td>$79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3892AG-E3</td>
<td>3/8&quot;</td>
<td>20-110</td>
<td>14-81</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292AG-EP</td>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
<td>40-210</td>
<td>30-160</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292AG-E4</td>
<td>1/2&quot;</td>
<td>70-350</td>
<td>50-250</td>
<td>$159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3492AG-E1</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>140-700</td>
<td>100-500</td>
<td>$650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3492AG-E2</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>140-980</td>
<td>100-700</td>
<td>$795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Supplied with test certificate
- Degree scale for after tightening of cylinder heads
- Tested to meet or exceed ISO standard
- Dual scale Nm & Ft/Lb
- Reverse lever on head
- Supplied in storage case

5 DRAWER FULL DEPTH TOP BOX
Part No. TC805SV
$399

7 DRAWER ROLLER CABINET
Part No. TCW707EVE
$499

COMBO PRICE $849

ADJUSTABLE SHIFTERS
- 15° adjustable shifter used in narrow areas
- Wider jaw opening increases the range of bolt sizes to be worked on
- Non protruding on the movable jaw end gives better action when space is limited

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4001</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
<td>$19.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4002</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>$21.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4003</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4004</td>
<td>10&quot;</td>
<td>$31.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4005</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4006</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4007</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>$129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4008</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMBO PRICE $65

9 PCE BALL END METRIC OR AF HEX KEY SET
BUY BOTH Part No. HEXCOMBO

METRIC
- Sizes: 1.5-10.0mm
- Part No. 1479mm
- $40

AF
- Sizes: 5/64" - 3/8"
- Part No. 1479AF
- $22.50

COMBO PRICE $849

2/3 LEG GEAR PULLER
3 legged with a special yoke for 2 legged pulling

4"
- Spread: 76-102mm
- Max reach: 89mm
- Part No. SP11
- $79.00

7"
- Spread: 75-175mm
- Max reach: 137mm
- Part No. SP22
- $165.00

COMBO PRICE $120

COMBINATION SPANNER SETS
- Chrome vanadium
- Same dimension at both ends
- 12 point head is set at 15° angle
- Polished heads satin finish
- Supplied in a handy tool roll

METRIC
- 15 PCE SET
  - Size: 5.5-19mm
  - Part No. 6515MM
  - $95.00

- 12 PCE SET
  - Size: 20-32mm
  - Part No. 6512MM
  - $189.00

- 7 PCE SET
  - Size: 33-50mm
  - Part No. 6507JMM
  - $375.00

AF
- 9 PCE SET
  - Size: 1/4" - 3/4"
  - Part No. 6506AF
  - $65.00

- 7 PCE SET
  - Size: 13/16" to 1-1/4"
  - Part No. 6507AF
  - $125.00

- 7 PCE SET
  - Size: 1-5/16" to 1-7/8"
  - Part No. 6507JAF
  - $349.00

COMBO PRICE $120

SOCKET CLIP RAIL SET
SUPPLIED ON A CLIP RAIL WITH SOCKET CLIPS

1/2" DR 15 PCE METRIC SET
- Sizes: 10-32mm
- Part No. M1215MM
- $69.00

1/2" DR 15 PCE AF SET
- Sizes: 3/8" to 1-1/4"
- Part No. M1215AF
- $69.00

BUY BOTH Part No. SRCOMBO

CATALOGUE OFFER IS VALID 1ST AUGUST UNTIL 30TH SEPTEMBER 2017
BUILD IT WITH TENG TOOLS

SHOCK ABSORBENT CARPENTERS HAMMER

$49

- One pce, forged steel claw hammer
- Shock absorbent grip
- Fall protection hole (when attached to an affixed safety wire)
- Head dia. 29mm, OAL 333mm Part No. HMC16

PISTOL TYPE QUICK CLAMPS

Quick action & unique lever clamp for applying the correct clamping force. Bottom mounted lever makes it comfortable to use. Easy release button for quick and easy unclamp.

FRP material pads helps protect the working surfaces.

Part No. Size Clamping Force Price
CMQ150 150mm 160kg $22.95
CMQ300 300mm 160kg $25.95
CMQ450 450mm 160kg $33.95
CMQ600 600mm 160kg $39.50

FROM $22.95

18 PCE 1000V SET

- Screwdrivers: 5 blade, 4 PH, 4 PZ
- Pliers: 8” pliers, 8” combo pliers, 8” long nose plier, 6” side cutter, 8” heavy duty side cutter, 7” wire stripper Part No. TV18N

$299

LOCKING PLIERS

- Grip self locking with release lever
- Locking nut on adjustment knob for presetting.

10” PLIER Part No. 401-10 $21.50
12” PLIER Part No. 401-12 $29.00

BUY BOTH COMBO PRICE $45

FROM $25

ALUMINIUM TRY SQUARES

Stainless steel blade with anodised aluminium stock. Blade 1.5 x 45mm, stock 18mm wide milled working surface. Deep etched, resistant to wear. Measurement accuracy 0.03°.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SQAA200</td>
<td>200mm</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQAA250</td>
<td>250mm</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQAA300</td>
<td>300mm</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FROM $29.90

F - CLAMPS

Reinforced malleable cast iron arms, profiled rail with serrations, pressure plate with bi-material handle & protective caps on the clamping surface.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Span</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMD20</td>
<td>200mm</td>
<td>100mm</td>
<td>$29.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD25</td>
<td>250mm</td>
<td>120mm</td>
<td>$31.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD30</td>
<td>300mm</td>
<td>120mm</td>
<td>$36.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD30A</td>
<td>300mm</td>
<td>140mm</td>
<td>$43.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD40</td>
<td>400mm</td>
<td>140mm</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD40A</td>
<td>400mm</td>
<td>175mm</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMD50</td>
<td>500mm</td>
<td>120mm</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FROM $20

SAFETY WIRE

- Safety wire for tools
- Locking wire with spring hook & plastic covered stainless spiral wire.

Part No. SSSH01

FROM $25

ALUMINIUM TRY SQUARES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600mm</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800mm</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200mm</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000mm</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FROM $49

4 PCE WOOD CHISEL SET

- Finely ground, clear lacquer coated shafts
- Impact resistant, soft grip handles
- Tanged thru blades with striking caps Part No. WCO4S

$55

HEAVY DUTY ALUMINIUM 3 VIAL SPIRIT LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>600mm</th>
<th>800mm</th>
<th>1200mm</th>
<th>2000mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLC0600</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$49
EVA TRAY TOOL KITS

Teng’s reinforced 3 layered foam trays showing tool position (red), tool size/name (white) & top layer (black). Ideal for workshop environments. We nailed it!

$1395
SAVE $390

FULL DEPTH TOP BOX

5 DRAWER 271 PCE METRIC/AF EVA KIT

• 153 sockets & accessories • 13 pce extension set • 37 pce combo spanner set
• 5 pce plier set • 16 pce screwdriver set Part No. TCM271EVA

$2395
SAVE $675

FULL DEPTH TOP BOX

12 DRAWER 338 PCE METRIC/AF EVA KIT

• 153 sockets & accessories • Sockets: Std 4-24mm, 3/16” to 1-1/4”. Deep 4-19mm, 3/16” to 3/4” • 13 pce ext set • 2 torque wrenches 3/8” & 1/2” dr • 37 pce combo spanner set 5-32mm, 5/16” to 1-1/4” • 5 pce plier set • 16 pce screwdriver set • 3 IQ shifters & 1 extra wide opening shifter
• Metric & AF hex keys, TX 6-40 keys, folding set (Hex, TX, Blade, PH & PZ) • T-handle hex keys TX/TPX/Hex
• Pry bar & tyre lever set Part No. TCM338EVA

$2495
SAVE $750

FULL DEPTH TOP BOX

EXTRA DEEP DRAWER

11 DRAWER 353 PCE METRIC/AF TOOL KIT

• 60 teeth ratchets • 141 Sockets & socket accessories 4mm to 32mm & 3/16” to 1-1/4” • 34 Combo spanners 8mm to 32mm & 5/16” to 1-1/4”
• 15 s/drivers • 8 Pliers • Torque wrench • Breaker bar
• Ratcheting s/driver kit • Impact driver set • Hex keys, 2 shifters, Locking plier • Utility knife, hacksaw • Hammers, tape measure, steel rule • General tool kit & so much more Part No. TCMM353

FREE
3/8” DR 39 PCE METRIC SET

Part No. T3839
VALUED AT $99

FREE TENG JACKET
VALUED AT $129

$1395
SAVE $390

FULL DEPTH TOP BOX

12 DRAWER 272 PCE METRIC/AF EVA KIT

• 153 sockets & accessories • 13 pce extension set • 37 pce combo spanner set
• 5 pce plier set • 16 pce s/driver set Part No. TCM272EVA

$2195
SAVE $590

FULL DEPTH TOP BOX

12 DRAWER 372 PCE METRIC/AF EVA KIT

• 153 sockets & accessories • 13 pce extension set • 37 pce combo spanner set
• 5 pce plier set • 16 pce s/driver set Part No. TCM372EVA

CATALOGUE OFFER IS VALID 1ST AUGUST UNTIL 30TH SEPTEMBER 2017

saVe  $390
$1395

saVe $675
$2395

saVe $750
$2495

saVe $590
$2195
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE TENG TOOLS RANGE VISIT www.tengtools.com.au

5 DRAWER 348 PCE METRIC/AF TOOL KIT
- 124 sockets & accessories
- 13 pce extension set
- 34 combo spanners (8-32mm, 5/16" to 1-1/4")
- 7 pliers, 15 s/drivers, ratcheting s/driver set
- 1/2" dr torque wrench, 1/2" dr impact driver kit
- 9 pce punch & chisel set, general tool kit, plus more.
Part No. TC343NFX

SAVING $1325
$4595
SAVE $1250

19 DRAWER METRIC/AF TOOL KIT
- 1/4", 3/8", 1/2" & 3/4" dr
- Std, deep, flex, hex, TX, TPI, TX-E, impact sockets
- 4 ratchets
- 35 s/drivers
- 74 pce ratchet s/driver set
- 24 pliers
- 2 torque wrenches
- 69 spanners
- Nut drivers
- Rivet & riv-nut sets
- Pry bars & roll/heel bars
- Puller kit
- Tap & die set
- Stud removers
- Punch & chisel set
- 1000V pliers & s/drivers
- Crimping tool set
- Oil service kit
- General tool kit & so much more.
Part No. TCMM1001N

1001 PCE MEGA MASTER KIT
- 1/4", 3/8", 1/2" & 3/4" dr
- Std, deep, flex, hex, TX, TPI, TX-E, impact sockets
- 4 ratchets
- 35 s/drivers
- 74 pce ratchet s/driver set
- 24 pliers
- 2 torque wrenches
- 69 spanners
- Nut drivers
- Rivet & riv-nut sets
- Pry bars & roll/heel bars
- Puller kit
- Tap & die set
- Stud removers
- Punch & chisel set
- 1000V pliers & s/drivers
- Crimping tool set
- Oil service kit
- General tool kit & so much more.

SAVING $1250
$5650
SAVE $1325

FREE
3/8" DR 39 PCE METRIC SET
Part No. T3839

SAVING $550
$1995
SAVE $550

SAVING $1250
$4595
SAVE $1250

5 DRAWER 348 PCE METRIC/AF TOOL KIT
- 124 sockets & accessories
- 13 pce extension set
- 34 combo spanners (8-32mm, 5/16" to 1-1/4")
- 7 pliers, 15 s/drivers, ratcheting s/driver set
- 1/2" dr torque wrench, 1/2" dr impact driver kit
- 9 pce punch & chisel set, general tool kit, plus more.
Part No. TC343NFX

FREE
3/8" DR 39 PCE METRIC SET
Part No. T3839

SAVING $550
$1995
SAVE $550

19 DRAWER 541 PCE METRIC/AF DOUBLE STACK DOUBLE WIDE "SUPER KIT"
- 53" wide with work bench top
- 123 sockets & accessories
- 34 combo spanners AF/Metric 5/16"-1-1/4", 8-32mm
- 16 ratchet combo spanners AF/Metric
- 11 double ring spanners
- 17 pliers, 15 s/drivers, 12 mini s/drivers, ratcheting s/driver set
- 14 T-handle hex key af/metric, oil service kit, brake service kit
- 13 pce ext set, 9 pce general tool kit
- 1/2" dr torque wrench
- 1/2" breaker bar
- 1/2" dr impact gun
- 1/2" dr impact sockets standard & deep, impact accessories
- Deluxe pry bar set, pin punches, files, chisels, impact driver & rivet gun.
Part No. TCMM541

SAVING $1325
$4595
SAVE $1250

19 DRAWER 541 PCE METRIC/AF DOUBLE STACK DOUBLE WIDE "SUPER KIT"
- 53" wide with work bench top
- 123 sockets & accessories
- 34 combo spanners AF/Metric 5/16"-1-1/4", 8-32mm
- 16 ratchet combo spanners AF/Metric
- 11 double ring spanners
- 17 pliers, 15 s/drivers, 12 mini s/drivers, ratcheting s/driver set
- 14 T-handle hex key af/metric, oil service kit, brake service kit
- 13 pce ext set, 9 pce general tool kit
- 1/2" dr torque wrench
- 1/2" breaker bar
- 1/2" dr impact gun
- 1/2" dr impact sockets standard & deep, impact accessories
- Deluxe pry bar set, pin punches, files, chisels, impact driver & rivet gun.
Part No. TCMM541

SAVING $1325
$4595
SAVE $1250

5 DRAWER 348 PCE METRIC/AF TOOL KIT
- 124 sockets & accessories
- 13 pce extension set
- 34 combo spanners (8-32mm, 5/16" to 1-1/4")
- 7 pliers, 15 s/drivers, ratcheting s/driver set
- 1/2" dr torque wrench, 1/2" dr impact driver kit
- 9 pce punch & chisel set, general tool kit, plus more.
Part No. TC343NFX

FREE
3/8" DR 39 PCE METRIC SET
Part No. T3839

SAVING $550
$1995
SAVE $550

12 DRAWER 316 PCE METRIC/AF TOOL KIT
- 141 Sockets & socket accessories 4mm-32mm & 3/16" to 1-1/4"
- 20 combo spanners 8-19mm & 5/16"-3/4" • 15 s/drivers
- Ratcheting s/driver set • 8 Pliers
- Metric & AF T-handle hex keys • 1/2" dr torque wrench • 1/2" dr breaker bar • 1/2" dr impact driver set • Deluxe pry bar set
- 9 pce general tool kit & so much more.
Part No. TC316SVBK

SAVING $1250
$4595
SAVE $1250

FREE
3/8" DR 39 PCE METRIC SET
Part No. T3839

SAVING $550
$1995
SAVE $550

5 DRAWER 348 PCE METRIC/AF TOOL KIT
- 124 sockets & accessories
- 13 pce extension set
- 34 combo spanners (8-32mm, 5/16" to 1-1/4")
- 7 pliers, 15 s/drivers, ratcheting s/driver set
- 1/2" dr torque wrench, 1/2" dr impact driver kit
- 9 pce punch & chisel set, general tool kit, plus more.
Part No. TC343NFX
FILTER & LUBE

The right tool, the right price.

GIVE ME A BRAKE!

DISC BRAKE PAD SPREADER
- Makes changing pads easy. Pushes brake piston to install pads on most cars & trucks.
Part No. RT5557 $20

REAR DISC BRAKE PISTON CUBE
- Cube fits six different piston cavity configurations covering most automotive applications.
Part No. RT5589 $15

ONE MAN BRAKE BLEEDER HOSE
- Remove air from brake systems one wheel at a time
- Attaches to brake bleeder screw holding the hose in place and prevents brake fluid from leaking.
Part No. RT5571 $10

11 PCE CALIPER WIND BACK KIT
- Professional set for rear wheel disc brake calipers • Suits BMW, Ford, Holden, Honda, Mazda, Mercedes Benz, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Rover, Toyota, VW & Audi.
Part No. RT5593 $119

MASTER FLARING KIT
- Single flare range: 3/16" - 1/2", 4mm - 14mm
- Double flare range: 3/16" - 1/2", 4mm - 10mm
- Ball flare range: 3/16" - 1/2", 4.75mm - 10mm
Part No. RT10178 $155

HEAVY DUTY LONG ARM RIVET GUN & RIV-BOLT KIT
- Nut rivets sizes: M4 - M12
- Bolt rivets sizes: M4 - M8
- Stainless steel rivets sizes: 3.2 - 6.4mm
- Extendable arms for extra leverage
- Moulded carry case
Part No. RT-H715BN

3 LEG OIL WRENCH
- For Sizes 60mm-100mm
- 1/2" or 3/8" square drive for removal & installation
Part No. RT6654 $25

STRAP TYPE OIL FILTER
- Drop forged handle with heavy duty leather strap, the milled foot of the lever grips on the strap • The greater the effort on the tool, the more the strap will tighten around the filter.
25 - 160MM Part No. RT6728 $39.00
40 - 240MM Part No. RT6729 $75.00

1/8" BSP THREAD

SWIVEL FILTER WRENCHES
- 60mm - 73mm Part No. RT6730
- 73mm - 85mm Part No. RT6731
- 85mm - 95mm Part No. RT6732
- 95mm - 111mm Part No. RT6733

BONUS

HEAVY DUTY SEAL REMOVER
- Double hook oil seal remover pulls oil seals without damaging the supporting face.
Part No. RT1240 $20

GREASE GUN
- 500cc bulk load • 450cc cartridge
Part No. RT0071 $39

COMBO PRICE

BUY ALL 4 $60 Part No. RTFWCOMBO

EXTENDABLE ARMS FOR EXTRA LEVERAGE

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL

HEAVY DUTY CIRCUIT TESTER
- Power on type tester for 6, 12 & 24 volt systems in AC & DC • Durable 4” cellulose acetate handle 120mm stainless steel probe.
Part No. RT1320 $25

HIGH/LOW VOLTAGE TESTER
- 2 testers in 1 with 1200mm ground wire • Low voltage tester checks 6 & 12 volt systems for shorts, open circuits & grounds
Part No. RT1322 $45

COMPUTER MEMORY TOOL
- Maintains the memory of vehicle radios, clocks, and computer functions when battery is disconnected.
Part No. RT9008 $15

2 PCE WIRE TERMINAL TOOL SET
- Remove flat and round wire from terminal blocks
Part No. RT1813 $12.50

FROM

$39

$16.50

$195

$25

$12.50

$45

$39

$12.50
PILOT BEARING PULLER
• Forged alloy steel jaws can be opened by a tapered cone to hook onto the bearings from 12-38mm I.D. found in crankshafts, flywheels, water pumps, drive shafts, & many other parts.
Part No. RT3861

10 TON HYDRAULIC GEAR PULLER KIT
• Hydraulic ram plus forged puller arms & bearing separator makes replacement of gears & bearings simple.
Part No. RT3874

PILOT BEARING PULLER
• Forged alloy steel jaws can be opened by a tapered cone to hook onto the bearings from 12-38mm I.D. found in crankshafts, flywheels, water pumps, drive shafts, & many other parts.
Part No. RT3861

PULLER SET
• Multi-purpose puller set for balancer, steering wheel, pulleys, gears, flywheels etc.
• Drop forged 4-slot yoke and variety of cap bolts & forcing screw tips, make this set universal.
Part No. RT4001

VEHICLE FENDER EXPANDER
• Ideal when fitting larger rims & tyres.
• Reforms lip without paint damage to outer lip
• Universal, fits all 3, 4, & 5 stud wheels. Bolts to wheel hub and fully adjustable for front and rear wheel.
Part No. RT0993

SAND BLASTING GUN
• Removing old paint, rust spots etc.
• Steel nozzle (5.2mm) • Top mounted hopper
• Sand size #46 - #100 (brown alu oxide)
Part No. RT-2015B

10 TON HYDRAULIC GEAR PULLER KIT
• Hydraulic ram plus forged puller arms & bearing separator makes replacement of gears & bearings simple.
Part No. RT3874

CROWSFOOT WRENCH SETS

1/2" DR 14 PCE AF SET

1/2" DR 14 PCE METRIC SET
27, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 41, 43, 46, 48, 50mm Part No. RT7393

SPOT WELD CUTTER
• 1/4” arbor with retractable pilot
• Use with 1/4” drill or larger
Part No. RT6866

STRUT SUPPORT CLAMP
• Fits vehicles with weak struts on bonnets, tailgates & boots Part No. RT0042

BALL JOINT SERVICE KIT
• C-frame press • 3 receiver tubes: 2-3/4” x 3”, 2-1/4” x 2”, 1-3/4” x 2” & 4WD drive adaptors.
Part No. RT4089

5 PCE REMOVER SET
• Non scratching, removal of all types of trim & door panel clips
• Made from durable nylon.
Part No. RT5216

BEARING RACE & SEAL DRIVER
• Easier to insert wheel bearing race & seals without damage to race & axle housing
• 9 Disc Sizes: 44.5mm, 50mm, 59mm, 63mm, 65mm, 72mm, 76mm, 81mm
Part No. RT9139

VEHICLE FENDER EXPANDER
• Ideal when fitting larger rims & tyres.
• Reforms lip without paint damage to outer lip
• Universal, fits all 3, 4, & 5 stud wheels. Bolts to wheel hub and fully adjustable for front and rear wheel.
Part No. RT0993

AIR DENT PULLER
• Air activated suction pads keep a firm hold of panels while the slide hammer is used to ease out dents
• For initial panel reshaping, supplied with 60, 120 & 150mm suction pads.
Part No. RT3843

BODY & PANEL

CROWSFOOT WRENCH SETS

1/2" DR 14 PCE AF SET

1/2" DR 14 PCE METRIC SET
27, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 41, 43, 46, 48, 50mm Part No. RT7393

SPOT WELD CUTTER
• 1/4” arbor with retractable pilot
• Use with 1/4” drill or larger
Part No. RT6866

5 PCE REMOVER SET
• Non scratching, removal of all types of trim & door panel clips
• Made from durable nylon.
Part No. RT5216

BEARING RACE & SEAL DRIVER
• Easier to insert wheel bearing race & seals without damage to race & axle housing
• 9 Disc Sizes: 44.5mm, 50mm, 59mm, 63mm, 65mm, 72mm, 76mm, 81mm
Part No. RT9139

www.tengtools.com.au
MASTER DIESEL COMPRESSION KIT
- Diesel compression tester with wide range of adaptors • High quality hydraulic gauge w/rubber jacket. Full glow plug and injector adaptors. Additional clamp-on adaptors provide for truck, van, bus, marine & agricultural vehicles.

100mm Gauge assembly, 70bar/1000psi, Hose length: 430mm
20-Glow plug test adaptors: 1- M8 x P1.0 (111mm), 10- M10 x P1.0 various lengths,
7- M10 m P1.25 various lengths, 1-M12 x P1.25 (8.77mm), 1-M19 x P1.0 (132mm)
5-Injector test adaptors: 1-M22 x P1.5, B7mm(L),Dia.16.5, 1-M24 x P1.5, 75mm(L),Dia.9
1-M20 x P1.5, 62mm(L),Dia.9, 2-M24 x P2.0, 70mm(L),Dia.13.7
5-Clamp-on injector adaptors: 1-M10 x P1.25, 30, 35, 40.5, 2 x 41.5mm (L)
1-Clamp-on spindle: M10 x P1.25, 175mm(L)
3-Clamps: 1-Dia:13.3mm, Side Dia:8.2mm, 52.5mm(L.), 1-Dia:13.3mm, Slot Dia:18mm, 64.2mm(L.) 1-Dia:13.3mm, Slot Dia:24.7mm, 73.1mm(L.) Part No. RT0517M

$550

MAKE AN IMPACT
STEEL CASE

1/2" DR 14 PCE DEEP METRIC SOCKET SET
- 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27, 30 & 32mm Part No. DL415DMS

$159

46 PCE 3/8" & 1/2" DR METRIC
Part No. DL34T46K $199
- 10 pce 3/8" dr: 10-19mm, 10 pce 3/8" dr Deep: 10-19mm
- 16 pce 1/2" dr: 10-32mm, 10 pce 1/2" dr Deep: 13-24mm

$199

46 PCE 3/8" & 1/2" DR AF
Part No. DL34T46KAF $209
- 10 pce 3/8" dr 5/16"-7/8" 10 pce 3/8" dr Deep 5/16"-7/8"
- 16 pce 1/2" dr 5/16"-1/4" 10 pce 1/2" dr Deep 3/8"-15/16"

$199

1/2" DR 14 PCE DEEP METRIC SOCKET SET
- 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 27, 30 & 32mm Part No. DL415DMS

$159

46 PCE 3/8" & 1/2" DR METRIC
Part No. DL34T46K $199
- 10 pce 3/8" dr: 10-19mm, 10 pce 3/8" dr Deep: 10-19mm
- 16 pce 1/2" dr: 10-32mm, 10 pce 1/2" dr Deep: 13-24mm

$199

1/2" DR 6 PCE IMPACT SPLINE KIT
- 1 Ea M14, M16, M18 x 42mm (OAL) 1 Ea M14, M16, M18 x 78mm (OAL)
Part No. DL406KMS

$75

1/2" DR 9 PCE TX IMPACT SOCKET SET
- TX25, 27, 30, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60 & 70. 78mm OAL. Part No. DL409KTX

$89

1/2" DR 4 PCE FLIP WHEEL SOCKET SET
- 17 x 19mm, 21 x 22mm, 3/4" x 13/16" 3" extn bar. Part No. DL404KFMS

$49

THE RIGHT TOOL, THE RIGHT PRICE.
236 PCE METRIC BOLTS & NUTS
14 sizes, 4-10mm dia. High tensile 8.8
Length 16-50mm. Zinc passivated
Part No. GKA236

740 PCE FLAT WASHERS
13 sizes, metric: 6-20mm ID.
Imperial: 3/16"-3/4" ID. Zinc plated steel.
Part No. GKA740

795 PCE SPLIT PINS
10 sizes, 1.6mm-4mm. 7/64 dia.
Lengths 22-50mm. Zinc plated.
Part No. GKA795

144 PCE GREASE NIPPLES
M6-M8, UNF 1/4", BSF 1/4", NPT 1/8",
GAS 1/8". Straight, 45°, 67°, 90°.
Zinc passivated. Part No. GKA144

178 PCE METRIC FLANGE
BOLTS & NUTS
10 sizes: 5-8mm dia. High tensile 8.8
Length: 16-50mm. Part No. GKA179

933 PCE SPRING WASHERS
12 sizes. Metric sizes: 6-12mm.
Imperial sizes: 5/32"-5/8"
Part No. GKA933

380 PCE METRIC 'O' RINGS
15 sizes: 5-25mm dia.
Part No. GKA380

170 PCE CRIMP TERMINALS
Red, Blue & Yellow. M/F connectors
and eyelets. Part No. GKA170

605 PCE ALUMINIUM RIVETS
10 sizes. 3/32 to 3/16 dia.
Short, medium & long.
Part No. GKA605

470 PCE MACHINE SCREWS & NUTS
16 sizes: 3-6mm dia. 10-25mm.
PH pan head. Part No. GKA470

195 PCE METRIC SELF
LOCKING NUTS
12 sizes: M4 - M14. Zinc passivated
Part No. GKA195

86 PCE WIRING GROMMETS
8 sizes: 1/8" to 29/32" wire/cable size.
Part No. GKA86

435 PCE IMPERIAL 'O' RINGS
14 sizes: 3/16" to 1" ID
Part No. GKA435

95 PCE BLANKING GROMMETS
8 sizes: 5/16" to 1-1/8" Panel hole
size Part No. GKA95

460 PCE SELF DRILLING SCREWS
8 sizes: 8G x 12mm, 10G x 16mm.
Zinc passivated Part No. GKA460

120 PCE BLADE FUSES
12 sizes. 3 AMP to 20 AMP
Mini & AF blade fuses Part No. GKA120

760 PCE SELF TAPPING SCREWS
11 sizes: 6G to 12G
1/2" to 1-1/2". Pan head PH.
Part No. GKA760

552 PCE ROUND HEAD
SCREWS & NUTS
1/8" to 1/4" dia. 3/4" to 1-1/2"
Part No. GKA552

110 PCE CIRCLIPS METRIC
14 sizes: suits 6mm to 25mm shafts,
external & internal. Part No. GKA110

710 PCE SELF TAPPING SCREWS
12 sizes: 6G to 12G
3/8" to 1-1/2". PH pan head.
Part No. GKA710

90 PCE SOCKET HD CAP SCREWS
14 sizes: 5-10mm dia.
Length: 10-40mm Part No. GKA90

290 PCE ROLL PINs-METRIC
14 sizes: 2-6mm dia.
Length: 12-30mm Part No. GKA290

178 PCE TERMINAL
CONNECT BLOCK
4 sizes: 2 pin to 8 pin M/F blocks
Part No. GKA178

160 PCE METRIC FLANGE NUTS
7 sizes: M12x1.25, M12x1.75,
M10x1.25, M10x1.5, M8x1.25,
M6x1.00, M5x0.8 Part No. GKA160

www.tengtools.com.au
DIE GRINDERS

6MM DIE GRINDER
- 6mm Collet 25,000rpm • Length 161mm,
- Weight 400g • Composite grip.
- Rear exhaust with silencer
- Safety throttle lever Part No. ARG01
- $139

90° DIE GRINDER
- 6mm Collet 20,000rpm.
- Length 165mm • Weight 500g • Composite grip.
- Rear exhaust with silencer • Safety throttle lever Part No. ARG02
- $169

TENG TOOLS AIR RATCHETS

3/8" DR STUBBY AIR RATCHET
- Max Torque 30ft/lb, 41Nm • Squeeze action metal trigger
- 170mm overall length • Bolt capacity M10. Part No. ARRM38
- $169

1/2" DR AIR RATCHET
- Max Torque 70ft/lb, 95Nm • Squeeze action metal trigger
- 275mm overall length • Bolt capacity M13. Part No. ARR12
- $175

IMPACT WRENCHES

1/2" DR 950NM IMPACT WRENCH
1190Nm Peak Breaking Torque
- Twin hammer mechanism
- Durable aluminium housing
- Weight: 2.5kg • One hand forward reverse button. 3 forward, 1 reverse speeds
- Bolt capacity M16 • Free speed 6800RPM Part No. ARWM12
- $299

3/4" DR 1830NM COMPOSITE HOUSING IMPACT WRENCH
2195Nm Peak Breaking Torque
- Twin hammer mechanism
- Extra lightweight composite housing.
- Weight: 3.5kg • One hand forward reverse button. 3 forward, 1 reverse speeds • Bolt capacity M32
- Free speed 6000RPM Part No. ARWC34
- $795

Compacting Impact Wrench with low profile socket set
- 925Nm peak breaking torque. 1/2" DR 770Nm • Lightweight/aluminium housing 3: forward, 1: reverse speed • Low profile impact sockets 10-24mm • Bolt capacity M16 • Free speed 8000RPM Part No. TTDAWM13M
- $299

EMAIL: GETYOURS@TENGTOOLS.COM.AU